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EDITORS'NOTE

LUDIC began when three tenth graders thought
the�r school could use an art magaz�ne.
Art �s only thought to be draw�ng and pa�nt�ng
on canvas when �t �s more l�ke an endless sea of
creat�ve poss�b�l�t�es. The purpose of LUDIC �s
to be a free art platform �n our school for
�mag�nat�ve m�nds.
As t�me passed, LUDIC grew and became the
property of the school and all of the students.
Therefore, we would l�ke to thank our pr�nc�pal
for allow�ng us to make LUDIC happen and
everyone who took part �n �t w�th the�r w�de
var�ety of artworks.
LUDIC was a colorful journey, much l�ke �ts
des�gn, from the beg�nn�ng to the end. Look�ng
back, publ�sh�ng our magaz�ne seemed l�ke a
crazy �dea but the copy you’re hold�ng r�ght now
�s proof that all dreams can come true- as long
as you work hard.
“It �s only when we are no longer fearful that we
beg�n to create.” –J.M.W. Turner
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1-What �s art to you?
There �s no def�n�t�on of art for you or for me. Art has a general def�n�t�on
for me. Art br�ngs people's pa�n, joy, happ�ness; way of express�ng all k�nds
of feel�ngs. And wh�le do�ng th�s, �t's actually the way of present�ng �t to
people's taste. Th�s �s how I def�ne art. Be�ng human, shar�ng one's feel�ngs
and thoughts w�th others. Rel�ev�ng by shar�ng. I th�nk �t's a way of
express�ng yourself.
2-What do you th�nk of the name of our magaz�ne?
I looked up the mean�ng of LUDIC, �t �s a word of Engl�sh or�g�n. It has a word
mean�ng l�ke playful, but �t also has a mean�ng of be�ng good, feel�ng good.
Espec�ally they use �t as a connotat�on. I really l�ked th�s. Th�s was
probably your ma�n po�nt when nam�ng the magaz�ne. We need people to feel good
these days. You all know. Unfortunately, one po�nt of th�s �s the pandem�c
process we are st�ll �n. W�th people return�ng to school after the pandem�c
process, our most �mportant slogan �s the well-be�ng of people. The well-
be�ng of our students, the well-be�ng of our teachers. Of course, the well-
be�ng of our parents and all our employees. We have just def�ned art, we sa�d
that �t �s a way of express�ng oneself, a way of express�ng emot�ons,
contr�but�ng to well-be�ng. Both LUDIC and art are actually very �ntertw�ned
when we look at the concepts, �t was a very accurate determ�nat�on. It's a
hhhhh

 

 

Thoughts of Our Pr�nc�pal 

really n�ce name. It’s clear that th�s
magaz�ne �s the product of a certa�n
thought. I don't th�nk �t's just a
randomly chosen name. That's why the
more I looked at �ts mean�ng and
def�n�t�ons of art, the more I bel�eved
�n your magaz�ne and �ts name.
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3-How does �t make you feel that the �dea for the magaz�ne came out of the
students and �s be�ng managed by the students?
The f�rst day you came, I was very exc�ted when you gave me a presentat�on
about �t. At TED Ankara College, we prefer students to come up w�th events and
projects. In fact, one of the most �mportant funct�ons of Ankara College of
all schools �s not only educat�on and tra�n�ng. It's not just about teach�ng
math, chem�stry, phys�cs, b�ology, h�story. It �s to enable our students to
carry out stud�es that w�ll help them to ex�st �n d�fferent areas of l�fe.
Th�s �s not someth�ng that w�ll happen only when teachers tell you about some
projects. The most owned projects, the most valuable projects are actually
the projects that come from you. It �s much more valuable that your �deas come
to l�fe. We actually become more effect�ve and eff�c�ent when we can support
your �deas. Otherw�se, some th�ngs that w�ll happen �f we force you to do, do
not progress very well. But �t �s much more mean�ngful for you to embrace and
develop the �deas from you. Therefore, �f such events are to be held, our
preference �s to have requests from you. I th�nk �t �s very valuable that you
manage th�s magaz�ne. I th�nk th�s g�ves you some very ser�ous sk�lls. It
looks pretty easy from the outs�de. It may be very easy to express, but those
who are not �nvolved �n th�s task of creat�ng a magaz�ne cannot know how much
effort you put �nto your background. That's why I th�nk the more people you
�nvolve �n th�s task, the more valuable the effort becomes.
4-What are your thoughts on the top�cs of the magaz�ne?
Very good top�cs. You already told me what should be �n an art magaz�ne, both
�n the meet�ng we held and �n the f�rst meet�ng. You wr�te art�cles �n the
f�elds from art to l�terature, from pa�nt�ng to mus�c, from photography to
all f�elds of art. It �s a very successful and valuable th�ng for you to
collect products from students and br�ng them together and present them to us
as a student portfol�o or product. If �t's a magaz�ne about art l�ke th�s, you
need to touch on almost every f�eld of art. That's why you chose good top�cs.
You chose the top�cs that are excepted �n an art magaz�ne.
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5-Do you have a favor�te top�c?
I am very �nto photography. Many students came to the August 23 �ntegrat�on
program, some of them establ�shed a photography club. I followed w�th great
�nterest. I l�ke every aspect of art, I try to follow �t as much as I can, but when
�t comes to photography, I have a plus. S�nce I'm a l�ttle cur�ous myself and try
to do someth�ng on my own, I l�ke �t and follow �t. That's why I th�nk I'll open the  
photography part f�rst when the magaz�ne comes out.
6-What are your expectat�ons from students on the top�cs?
My most �mportant expectat�on from students �s that they are not l�m�ted �n the
areas they want to work. Contr�but�ng freely by add�ng the�r feel�ngs and
thoughts to the�r work. Actually, I expect �t to be a well-attended magaz�ne. In
th�s sense, I expect you to gu�de, �nterest and encourage your fr�ends. The more
students part�c�pate �n th�s bus�ness, the more �t �s poss�ble to own �t. I want
�t to become a trad�t�on. For example, f�ve years later, s�x years later, when you
graduate from th�s school and go to un�vers�ty, we can �ntroduce you w�th those
who publ�shed the LUDIC magaz�ne at that t�me. Th�s �s my dream. Maybe you guys
can come and ed�t them. You can help. You can say: "When we started th�s �n 2021,
we started l�ke th�s, we had such d�ff�cult�es, we went through such stages; You
can progress by do�ng these". I want you to be the�r �nstaller. Th�s �s what I
expect from you more than I expect from students. Th�s should be an ongo�ng
project. In 5-10 years, I dream of hav�ng meet�ngs w�th those students �n Ankara
or onl�ne and tak�ng part �n th�s work w�th them. Th�s �s what I expect from you.
7-Do you th�nk �t �s the r�ght dec�s�on to free students �n wr�t�ng, pa�nt�ng and
photography? Why?
Of course, �t's r�ght to be free. Isn't art freedom? Isn't the l�berat�on of the
human be�ng �s at the bas�s of art? So, �f we are go�ng to publ�sh such an art
magaz�ne, we must prov�de an env�ronment for students to express themselves
freely. On the one hand, th�s �s a school, our students are under a certa�n age.
Wh�le g�v�ng the opportun�ty to publ�sh th�s magaz�ne, we have to adhere to the
l�m�ts of the off�c�al �nst�tut�on we are �n. We have such a f�eld. We a�m to
publ�sh a completely free art magaz�ne, �n wh�ch we expect our students to
express the�r feel�ngs freely, but as our ed�tors, you need to set a l�m�t on th�s
subject. I th�nk we can get through th�s together. Our students w�ll also wr�te
and draw by know�ng the areas of freedom and know�ng �n wh�ch areas they should be
careful wh�le present�ng the�r wr�t�ngs and p�ctures.
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8- How do you th�nk the magaz�ne w�ll contr�bute to the school?
I bel�eve that the journal w�ll make a great contr�but�on. If art �s freedom, �f
art �s a contr�but�on to human well-be�ng, I bel�eve that th�s w�ll make a very
�mportant contr�but�on. I th�nk that the absence of such magaz�nes �n the Turk�sh
soc�ety �s a great shortcom�ng. You are actually mess�ng w�th such a def�c�ency by
publ�sh�ng th�s magaz�ne. I really congratulate you for that. For example, as a
h�story teacher,when I talk about World War II and �ts aftermath, Germany �s one
of the los�ng countr�es. The Germans are do�ng two th�ngs after 1945. One: they
are bu�ld�ng ser�ous �ndustr�al establ�shments, factor�es. But on the other hand,
they are open�ng theaters, opera houses, bu�ld�ngs related to art; �nst�tut�ons
and organ�zat�ons are also be�ng bu�lt. So, they never g�ve up on art. I th�nk �t
�s very �mportant for a soc�ety that has come out of war to know that �t needs to
progress w�th art �n order to surv�ve �n the next per�od. Today, Germany �s one of
the largest econom�es �n the world. One of the most powerful countr�es �n the
world. So how d�d Germany get to th�s po�nt? It d�d not come only by establ�sh�ng
factor�es, by establ�sh�ng �ndustr�al fac�l�t�es. It developed because of the 
 protect�on of art and by develop�ng f�elds related to art. Because art �s one of
the most �mportant ways to get r�d of all the negat�v�t�es and ev�ls that a soc�ety
�s �n. L�fe �s such a tough struggle that you exper�ence ups and downs, you get
depressed, you get stressed, you are exposed to problems… So, what do you make
yourself happy w�th wh�le exper�enc�ng these d�ff�cult�es? What are the th�ngs
that are good for your soul? Germans and Europeans actually found th�s: art. W�th
mus�c, theatre, ballet, opera, folk song, song, or anyth�ng else you can th�nk of,
people have created spaces where they can feel good. You are look�ng at the f�rst
years of the Republ�c. Th�s �s actually one of the paths Mustafa Kemal followed
after 1923. He created a sugar factory, fabr�c factor�es and Sümer banks, but on
the other hand, he also bu�lt the State Opera and Ballet bu�ld�ng �n the m�ddle of
Ankara. Why �s he do�ng th�s? Because he also knows that art �s one of the most
�mportant po�nts for a good soc�ety and for people's mood. That's why he says you
can be anyth�ng, but you can't be an art�st. Th�s �s what l�es beh�nd �t. Th�s �s
h�s way of express�ng the �mportance he attaches to art and art�st. It �s one of
the most �mportant ways of re-establ�sh�ng th�s soc�ety, wh�ch was defeated �n
the F�rst World War. On one hand, econom�c moves, on the other hand, art�st�c and
cultural developments. We have a very class�c express�on, don't we? “Art does not
f�ll your stomach.” However, one of the most �mportant reasons that starves a
soc�ety �s the absence of art. Art f�lls the stomach, feeds the soul. Soc�et�es
that feed the�r souls also develop the�r own econom�es. If you want your economy
to develop, �f you want �t to be a strong country, you must f�rst feed the souls of
those people. That's why you should open such a magaz�ne �ns�de the school �n
order to sat�sfy the souls of the students. In order to establ�sh t�es w�th art. A
very ser�ous move.
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A nat�on dev�od of art
and art�sts cannot have 

  a FULL ex�stence. 
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Life Itself Is Art
What is considered as arts? Music?

Painting? Dancing? I strongly

believe that art is not just about

music, painting and dancing at all!

One may think that “How this is

possible?”. Actually, it is possible…

In order to figure out what can be

considered as arts, first of all we

should analyse the meaning of arts.

The definition of arts is being

questioned for thousands of years,

and it is still being questioned. Is

arts a picture of the nature? A

melody of winds? Or a

choreography of the swans just like

in the Swan Lake? While making

such a hard definition on a

subjective topic, we should think

out of the picture…

Taking a picture of a food that you love very much is also arts. Going for a

run and while running listening to some music is arts as well. Reading a

novel, writing an article, composing a melody, cooking a delicious meal…

Even studying passionately or watching your favourite program on the

television can be considered as arts. Yes! You have not heard wrong! The

answer of these interesting examples are hidden in the definition of “arts”…

Suzan R. Hofstede

Don't you make arts with passionate feelings? While playing the piano, don't

you imagine that you are flying around the clouds, singing as a soloist or

dancing with a group of people? Why do you make arts? Is not it for relaxing

your mind by painting an amazing view or for relaxing your body by

swimming in the sea in a rhythmic way?
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“Arts” is something done with

passion just in order to be relaxed.

The key words are “relaxation” and

“passion”. If one does any action

passionately so as to relax his/her

mind or body, then the action is

definitely related with “arts”.

Arts cannot be measured or defined

with the action’s beauty or

aesthetic. The meaning of “beauty”

and “aesthetics” both differ from

person to person. This topic is about

subjectivity. Therefore, “arts” can

only be related with passion and/or

relaxation.

As we have discussed the meaning

of “arts”, we can easily figure out

what is considered as arts and what

is not. If one tidies his/her room up

in a passionate way, then why

tidying the room up is not

considered as “arts”? If someone

does his/her job passionately and

relaxed, then he/she is making arts

by doing his/her job. When a person

is absolutely exhausted, “sleeping”

will be done passionately. So, why

such a basic and fundamental

activity -“sleeping”- cannot be

considered as arts for that person?

These examples all have a common

point: They are the life itself! If you

are living a passionate and relaxed

life, then you are making breath-

taking artwork each minute! The

main point is not creating

something beautiful or aesthetic. It

is about yourself, the way you are

thinking and looking to the world. If

your point of view can see the

passionate and relaxing parts of the

things you do during the day, you

reach a point where you are non-

stop making arts… Unlike most of

the people think, arts is not only

composed of music, painting and

dancing, but it is the life itself…99
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  Just like how every region has their own

food and culture, every family does so as well.

We all have delicious dishes passed down

with every generation. But how can we make

sure these incredible recipes aren't

forgotten? Can we collect them in a certain

place? We invite you to join our "Grand Food

Atlas". Everyone is welcome to join our

project with the dish special to their families.   

JOIN US!

grandfoodatlas

@gmail.com
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  Every Kimetsu no Yaiba (Demon Slayer) fan knows the

season 2 of the anime is coming soon, and they are super

excited about it. Since many were left heartbroken after our

flame hashira Rengoku Kyojuro’s death, people are curious

about what is going to happen from now on after the main

trio leaves the demon slayer headquarters to investigate the

missing people cases at the red district. However, in this

writing, I'm going to tell my thoughts about several parts of

the manga. So, get ready for spoilers if you haven't read the

manga!

 Both in manga and

anime, while dying, nearly

all the demons remember

their human lives, dreams

and reunite with their

loved ones while going to

the other side. This heart

touching reuniting

moment does not happen

to upper moon one,

Kokushibou. Kokushibou

(Michikatsu Tsugikuni) is

the second strongest

demon and twin brother of

the creator of the sun

breathing technique,

Yoriichi Tsugikuni. Even

when he wasn’t on good

terms with his dear twin

brother, Michikatsu still

felt some things for him.
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 He cries when he is battling Yoriichi and sees the flute

Yoriichi made for him when they were younger. So, why

didn’t they reunite and talk like others? They deserved that

moment of closure like everyone else. Yoriichi loved his

brother and Michikatsu didn’t hate Yoriichi, even cared for

him, so why? 

  It’s usual to see a

character who has

problems because of

their families in

animes and mangas,

but Kimetsu no Yaiba

takes this to another

level. Nearly all the

characters problems,

actions, decisions are

the result of their

somehow messed-up

(metaphorically and

literally) family.

  The simplest example is Tanjiro, the protagonist. He lost his

family and after, had to go through so much to save his

sister. That’s why he decided to become a demon slayer and

put his life in danger. Another example is Sanemi and Genya.

Their story is painful as well. Sanemi’s mother becomes a

demon, kills her family, and then had to be killed by Sanemi.

Sanemi leaves his brother in order to protect him and starts

to hunt demons while being careless about himself before

getting into the demon slayer corps. Genya tries to get in

touch with his brother but fails miserably as Sanemi becomes

aggressive and violent towards him to push him away. In the

end, while Genya dies, he apologises and calls him the “best

brother” in the world. 
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 This pushes Sanemi to move forward. Most of the other

slayers and demons live like this too. When Kocho sisters’

family lost their lives, the sisters began fighting for revenge

too. His real parents abandoned Zenitsu, after some trouble

he got adopted by gramps and forcefully become a demon

slayer although he hated it. However, one story is far more

different. Ubuyashiki family’s curse. Due to them ‘birthing’

the first and the strongest demon, Muzan, the family got

cursed. The curse was not lifted until Muzan was dead, which

later proved to be very challenging. Still, after hundreds of

years, they got rid of Muzan and then they lifted the curse.

So, I guess to be a demon slayer or a demon in this universe,

someone has to have some family issues and luck. 

 In short, Michikatsu and Yoriichi’s issues seem external but

it signifies the repeated family conflict in Kimetsu no Yaiba.

The series might be rough in explanation. However, it is full

of emotional scenes and tears. Don’t stop yourself if you’d

like to start watching it right now –even with all the spoilers!

İdil Duru Yavuzer 10-G
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1-What do you th�nk about mov�e arts?
I th�nk of myself as a story-teller; someone who shares
feel�ngs, stor�es w�th v�ewers �n order to convey a mov�e.
Th�s type of creat�on �s better �n my op�n�on. 
2-What �s mov�e art to you? Why �s �t �mportant?
A hard quest�on. For me, all types of art are created to
share �deas, show people they aren’t alone or output
emot�ons. As for c�nema, �t reaches to all of the senses
and d�fferent commun�t�es �n the world. Mov�e arts
develops w�th new d�scover�es, �nformat�on. A great
feature of c�nema �s you can see and hear at the same t�me.
For me read�ng, l�sten�ng, look�ng at pa�nt�ngs are
enterta�n�ng too. However, mov�es have someth�ng these
act�v�t�es can’t prov�de personally. It �s the type of art
where you can feel emot�ons to the max�mum.
3-What �s your favor�te feature of the mov�e “D�yalog”?
 Great quest�on. It’s my f�rst long mov�e. But the best
part �s that �t �s a f�rst for many people who were �nvolved
dur�ng product�on. It �s a f�rst for me, G�zem, Burcu,
Osman… I bel�eve th�s �s spec�al and can’t be compared to
anyth�ng else.
4-What’s your favor�te mov�e? 
I have two favor�tes. The f�rst one �s Taste of Cherry from
Abbas K�arostam�. The second �s Etern�ty and a Day from
Theodoros Angelopulos. I recommend everyone to watch
these. Taste of Cherry, looks at l�fe from a d�fferent
perspect�ve. Your �deas of the mov�e w�ll effect what the
mov�e �s to you. Etern�ty and a Day, even �ts name �s
prec�ous to me. “How long w�ll tomorrow last?” �s the last
sentence of the mov�e. 
5-What �s the hardest s�de of mov�e arts?
Mov�e arts means mot�vat�on and work�ng hard. Because you
assoc�ate w�th many people. Also, good fund�ng �s a must.
St�ll, the hardest part would be to get ready and sure
enough to be �n the set, w�th people, ready to tell a story. 
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MET GALA 2021MET GALA 2021MET GALA 2021

  MET Gala is one of the

biggest fashion events of

the world. Celebrities from

various places attend this

grand costume feast.

Designers bring their A-

game for the once in a year

opportunity since MET

Gala is famous for, its

extravagant dresses. 

  In order to judge the dresses

in MET Gala, knowing what

MET Gala is important. MET

Gala is the abbreviation of

“Metropolitan Museum of Art’s

Costume Gala”. It is actually

the annual fundraiser for the

museum. It happens on the

opening day of the fashion

exhibit organized by Costume

Institute –fashion sub-branch

of the museum-. The event

takes place in New York, as it

is where MET is located. It has

become a tradition since the

first one in 1948.
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 MET Gala is a way for famous designers to showcase their

newest haute-couture during this prestigious and rare

event. High-quality performance, complementary cocktails

and lots of professional photographers await the attendants

of MET Gala. Every year, it is sponsored by a different big

brand in fashion industry like Gucci (2019), L’Oréal (2001),

Ralph Lauren (1984); and international companies such as

Apple (2016), Amazon (2012).

 Behind all the glamour, there are not so surprising

requirements to participate in the fundraiser. First of all,

MET Gala is invitation only. So, to all the daydreamers

reading this, I’m sorry to inform you that attending this

fundraiser without being super famous or super rich is

nearly impossible. Designers usually celebrities (for free) to

wear their dresses. In addition, the tickets cost 35,000

dollars to look around and another 270,000 dollars

minimum to book a table for the performances. 
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 The bizarre thing about MET Gala is that no one except the

attendants, and the organizers, know what goes on. All the

photos are taken during the red carpet. Not even

celebrities are allowed to use social media after the doors

are closed.

 Now that you know what MET Gala is, time for dresses!

Every year, a theme is decided randomly. It can be ballet

(1978), Victorian (1988), Superheroes (2008) or Punk

(2013). Like I mentioned before, the dresses are the ones

provided by the high-calibre designers who invite the

celebrities. Therefore, celebrities do no decide what they

are going to wear. There were various mind blowing

designs over the years. Lady Gaga’s dress in 2019, where

she had FOUR costumes changes during the red carpet. 
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 Amber Valetta’s golden

jumpsuit in 1999, Lupita

Nyong’o’s dazzling green nets in

2014 and Rihanna’s silver

paradise in 2018 are among the

most memorable ones. However,

fast forward to this year’s

festivities: MET Gala 2021. MET

Gala 2021 took place on 13

September 2021. The upside of

MET 2021 is that I am sure you

know the participating

celebrities, therefore; it will be

more entertaining to look at the

costumes! 

 Counting the co-chairs

Timothée Chalamet, Billie

Eilish, Amand Gorman and

Naomi Osaka, there were a

total of 400 attendants this

year. For anyone who doesn’t

know, this is a fairly small

number for a MET Gala,

probably related to the

pandemic. As a result, I will

only be examining some of

the most interesting

costumes: Kim Kardashian,

Rihanna, Timothée Chalamet,

Billie Eilish and Lil Nas X.
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  Let’s begin with Kim Kardashian. Her

dress was simply…interesting. A

Balenciaga burka covered her from

head to toe. Except for her ponytail.

The design is one of the most talked

about among MET Gala 2021. This is

because ideas are divided in two. From

one angle, Hafsa Lodi, a Muslim

journalist, commented that the dress

was inappropriate considering Muslim

women are obliged to dress this way.

She also stated “the furthest thing

from fashion and glamorous”. The

general public has been comparing the

dress with pop culture elements like

Venom, or dementors. On the other

hand, people think the idea is outside

the box and a new image the fashion

world isn’t used to seeing.
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  Second is Rihanna, the queen

of MET Gala. Coming back for

the seventh time, her dress was

the talk of the town yet again.

Her dress included American

fashion elements while being

contemporary and chic.

Completing the puffy sleeves

with diamonds, her style is as

breath-taking as ever. This

year, however, something was

different. Rihanna stepped on

the red carpet with ASAP

Rocky and made their

relationship official. As they

were the last to enter, drama

went with them and confirmed

the rumors all fans were

waiting for.

 Timothée Chalamet was one of

the co-chairs this year. He came

to the gala with a white tuxedo

top ang white sweatpants

combined with sneakers.

Chalamet is considered to be one

of the best dressed for MET Gala

2021, as his costume was a

reflection of and and it fit the

theme perfectly. Esquire, a

fashion journal, stated

“Chalamet’s outfit was, perhaps,

an outfit that was a better

reflection of how men really get

dressed in 2021.” Chalamet was

definitely one of the better

dressed for this event.6060



 Billie Eilish is the youngest person ever to attend MET

Gala. She was one of the co-chairs as well. Her dress was

puffy and pink, much like a Disney™ princess. The

inspiration came from the iconic Marilyn Monroe. She

explained in several interviews that wearing these kinds of

dresses was her favourite thing as a kid, but it changed as

she grow older and became self-conscious. Therefore, she

has been making efforts to change her image since the start

of 2021. Even though the dress was very much praised by

fashion critiques, some fans think that this dress isn’t a

nice fit for Eilish’s style which used to be much more

relaxed.
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 Lil Nas X wore one of the most eye-catching dresses in the

gala. A gold covered armor-like suit. But it didn’t end there.

He successfully pulled off three wardrobe changes on the

red carpet. Lil Nas X is known for the video clip of

“Montero” where he conveyed all his feelings through

clothing. So it wasn’t surprising to see him bring it all to

the red carpet. Vogue has defined Lil Nas X’s first time on

the MET Gala red carpet as “He certainly took things to the

higher-and even more epic-level.”

  MET Gala 2021 passed with all its glamour. We witnessed

good costumes, bad costumes and surprising ones.

However, it’s all outdated now. All gazes are turned towards

May 5, 2022. Let’s see what kind of costumes we will see

during MET Gala 2022.
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Contr�butors:
El�f Önder
Sude Altınel
Alara Tendürüs
Ela Defne Erkan



Nature

What's summer
w�thout a few

memor�es?
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As we grow old,
Even the length of the day
Is a cause of tears 
                                                        Issa
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Clouds
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Ocean
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l�ly:
out of water
out of �tself
                                             V�rg�l�o            
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5 of the Most Famous 
Photographs In HIstory

#1Henri Cartier-Bresson’s famous
photo Man Jumping the Puddle | 1930

#2
Th
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s p

ho
to 

Th
e S
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ra
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 by

 Al
fre

d S
tie

gli
tz 

| 19
07

#3Stanley Forman’s famous photo Woman Falling From Fire Escape |1975

#4Kevin Carter’s controversial photo –
Starving Child and Vulture | 1993
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"There �s a lot to do. However, �f you work hard, you can ach�eve great
stuff."

Den�z Ergen
"I have jo�ned two btec cert�f�cate programs and th�s year I jo�ned BTEC
Arts and Des�gn. Th�s �s because I l�ke the fact that BTEC teaches w�th
projects and researches. It g�ves me a taste of new cultures and
perspect�ves"

Sel�n Sütçüoğlu 
"You need to work a lot but you learn lots of th�ngs that w�ll be useful �n
l�fe."

Aslı Defne Den�z
"There �s a lot to do."

Zeynep Veral
"You need to love and adore art �f you are go�ng to apply. It needs
cons�stency and t�me management."

Sem�ha Ayşe Erdör
"It �s actually very exc�t�ng to make art p�eces, but you need to be
respons�ble."

Aybüke Arslan
"It has g�ven me d�fferent v�ews on art top�cs."

Aleyna Armağan
"It �s very �nsp�r�ng."

Eylül Duru Özmercan
"If you start every task from the day �t �s g�ven, you w�ll not face any
problem about due dates. W�th performance tasks, exams and homeworks you
w�ll be busy so don't postpone your dut�es. BTEC �s a good program to take
�f you are capable of handl�ng an art�st's duty. If you are an art lover,
someone who l�kes to draw and would l�ke to �nterpet artworks to �mprove
themselves, BTEC �s for you."

Per� Ertuğ
"Tak�ng your sketches to d�g�tal �s troubl�ng."

Yaprak Pakdel
"Needs respons�b�l�ty."

Ada Uykulu
"Choose �f you trust yourself. Th�nk three t�mes before choos�ng."

Öykü Güvenç
"You have to be respons�ble."

El�f Önder
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books to inspire
a few book recommendat�on that could l�ght

up the art�st �ns�de you...

OBJE ART
The V�sual D�ctonary of

Inter�or Arch�tecture and
Des�ng 

Leonardo's Notebooks 

50 arch�tecture �deas you
really need to know
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